
\ . Lillian & Harold Weisberg 

Coq d’Or Press HYATTSTOWN, MD. 20734 
Code 301 / WA 6-2034; TR 4- 4246 : 

9/26/67 

Dear Sylvis, 

inclosed is a copy of a memo by biebeler on the palmprint in which: I recall you are interested. Indistinct as this is, please belfeve me it ig twice as distinct as the copy I got at the Archives! _ ; 

I don't believe I heve eer gotten such poor copies. Not a stngle one is clear, and I got an inch-high pile of them today. The originals. are unclear, but the copies given me are much péler then they need heve been. 1+ is as though someone took @ good look at “PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITETAsH and said,"Never. Again"! 

These come from those files I recomended you work in if you decided to spend pert of your vacation in the Archives. They are files @f staf? memos. These are in two boxes, each about four inches thick, Hven deducting for the numerous file folders, this means a lot of papers. . 

i have gone through a little more than half of them. I expect to be back Working on them each of the coming Tuesdays. It took me Thursday and a half day today to go through. one box. At that, I had to skim ané hurry too much. I tell you this SO you can tell me if there is any spemcial interest you have. I'll then look for whetever you want, or get a copy, anc I can improve them no end with my 3M ary . 
copier. It may sound herd to believe, but this is one of the clearer ones. I think the file is of tenth carbons with past—prime carbon paper. : 

Of the things I saw that Imwanted to xgot but just. couldn't afford to " f{aas is it, I spent money as though it were my own!) were (so far) three large memos “en how Oswald was treated by the police. They were from 13 ‘to more than 40 pages. each. There is a prims facie dase that Belin’believe Uswald had been denied hie rights. One of the documents of which + ordered a copy today in a strange way, having to do with a legel technicality, was"Oswald"technically under arrest when "he" shot Tipsit™ (con- clusion: probably not), there is a strong inference this man did not meet the broad- east description of the assassin. Eh he en “B “O's r & 

There is also a more than 40 page memo on Merina that I couldn't afford, 

These files are as Liebeler sugsested, of thé Kind that can be sted to justify some of the steff. “e in particular wrote self-serving memos. Theréfore, I am seeking not to att#act toc much attention to them. I am telling only you end Maggie 
about them. I will get from them what 1 know you are interested in, if you tell ma, and 
you may eélso have copies of whetsver I have fron them, things that.t get for my om 
interests. This, of course, means both of you. I'm sending Macgie a copy of this. 

Among the things 1 note todey: Willens di@ the Foreword of the “eport. Stern, Fresidentiel Protection expert. Coleman, Slewson, did lengthy memo on BEES possibility foreign conspiracy. The Specter file was almost barren -pro forma memos only. 4lthough Griffin did the actual questioning, the questions to be asked of Dean Wers prepared by Specter. 
‘ 

This stuff is so illegible, I'll hsve to take it in small doses. If I find 
anything else thet I think will interest you, I'tlixsend it. 


